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Don't let it end
Don't let it end

Don't ever let it end
Well I got two tickets to the game

It'd be great if I could take you to it this
Sunday

And I' l l  walk you home when the
whole things done

And if you're there I don't even care
which team won

We can stop at the coffee shop
And make fun of the cops in the

parking lot
We can laugh as we both pretend that
we're not in love and that we're just

Good friends
Well I'm tired of pretending, but I'm

terrified of it ending
I know if not for you there's nothing I

could do to ever let it end
And I know you feel the same way,
cause you told me drunk on your

birthday
And as you pulled to me whispered in

my ear "don't ever let it end"
Don't let it end
Don't let it end

Don't ever let it end
Saturday I'm going to take her out
because her favorite band is gonna

play

Downtown
Gonna sing the song we've all  heard of

Bout those two good friends that
shoulda fell  in love

Later on we'l l  cut through the park
and she can hold my hand cause she

Hates the dark
We can laugh as we both pretend that
we're not in love and that we're just

Good friends
Well I'm tired of pretending, but I'm

terrified of it ending
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I know if not for you there's nothing I
could do to ever let it end

And I know you feel the same way,
cause you told me drunk on your

birthday
And as you pulled to me whispered in

my ear "don't ever let it end"
Don't let it end

Don't let it end (Please promise me
that this won't end)
Don't ever let it end

The greatest time we've ever had
It's crazy now just looking back

You never know where l ife's gonna go
Cause we're the only ones who'l l  ever

know
About Sunday night just her and I

Sitting side by side in the full
moonlight
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